
NEED TO KNOW

KEY FACILITIES
•  50 luxury rooms
•  6 private pool cliff-front villas
•  Dugong restaurant and lounge 
•  Dugong clifftop rock pool 
•  Cocktail bar
•  Sari spa
•  Seven swimming pools

GET IN TOUCH
suargapadangpadang.com
T: +62 361 472 0588 or +62 811 399 1199
E: info@suarga.com

Suarga Padang Padang
BALI, INDONESIA

Constructed wetlands minimize water usage 
and no pesticides are used in the drought-
hardy gardens. The plastic-free resort applies 
renewable power in combination with low-energy 
consumption technology: solar panels produce 
more than enough power and many rooms feature a 
low energy, air-conditioned system alongside teak 
shutters allowing natural breezes in.  

Diverse accommodation blends contemporary 
tropical architecture and Balinese craftsmanship 
with modern comforts. Muso Pentrooms, stilted 
Ulin Pavilions, the perfect couple’s hideaway, and 
Suarga’s fabulous private Wantilan, Jurang, Bajau 
villas, are all free-standing on the cliff-edge front, 
providing open-air dining and living spaces. 

The heart of the resort can be found at Suarga’s 
signature restaurant and lounge bar, Dugong, a 
semi-open bamboo structure. Dugong overlooks 
the infinity pool and beyond — a jaw-dropping 
view. The low-carbon footprint mindset extends 
to Nordic-inspired cuisine infused with Balinese 
flavours, with most produce sourced from within 
a 30-mile radius. 

Suarga Padang Padang is an environmentally 
committed boutique resort on clifftops overlooking 
Padang Padang’s world-class surf breaks.

This resort of 36 rooms, pavilions and villas 
was created to promote social-environmental 
awareness and minimal environmental impact 
while still offering modern luxuries.

It’s predominantly built using recuperated 
wood and other materials sourced from across the 
Indonesian archipelago. Teakwood dismantled 
from Borneo’s Bank of Indonesia and East Java’s 
colonial Dutch hospital has been turned into 
shutters. Ironwood used as bedroom floors and 
walls came from a disused bridge and pontoons in 
Borneo’s jungles, while plank roads, groove-ridden 
from decades of vehicles, now line bathroom walls. 

Double vanity sinks feature repurposed Merbau 
bridge rafters, scooped out and lined with copper, 
while villa floors display a rare hardwood from 
colonial-built Javanese houses.

These durable materials have been selected 
to endure as a living legacy, preserving the 
archipelago’s cultural heritage. 

Don’t miss // Indulge your senses with the signature moonlit dinner 
amid the soft sounds of the Indian Ocean
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